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CHARACTER IN COMMUNITIES
\ nation-wide study of the individuality or

character of comIll Unities, what makes it and how
it can be conserved, is being made by the City and
Regional Planning Committee of the American
Institute of :Architects, of which Chas. II. ('henr'y
of Palos Verdes Fstates is chairman.

Prominent leaders of the country are contribu-
ting a series of opinions and articles which are being
widely published and discussed ill newspapers and
periodicals of the L'nited States. 1\lost of them
agree that careful planning, forethought and provi-
sion of open spaces, good landscaping and protec-
tive restrictions arc the best way to accomplish the
building of a pleasing individuality, as has been
done in Palos Verdes 1,

'
states. Ili the December

,Irchjieei and Fnuinccr  of San Irancisco, isredcrick
W. hones cites this curnnrunity as an example in
point.

Eternal watchfulness, loyalty and morale of the
residents of a neighborhood to maintain attractive-

ness, once attained, is equally impor-
tant, aca,rding to .1. C. Nichols, veteran
developer of the beautiful Country
Club i)istrict of Kansas City. I Ie says,

"Parks, not only great open areas,
but small ones as well, are inspiring;
playgrounds, a human necessity; seg-
regated commercial, industrial and
residential areas, essential for the sake
of efficiency as well as congenial living
well-designed commercial and domes-
tic buildings, worth while; imposing
public structures properly related, a
worthy expression of the ideals and
achicvenrents of a free people. Control
of the use of property for the good of
the great majority is necessary as pro-
tection against the few who put self-
interest above the general welfare.

"I'mt, speaking from nearly a quar-
ter-century of experience in striving to
apply the principles of the city planner
to the practical demands of modern city

living, especially as applied to the protection of home
life through the perpetuation of fine influences not
difficult to set tap, tlle greatest tiring to be desired
is intangible. T refer to  morale.  Unless there is dc-
veloped among the people a deep-seated loyalty to
these things, no city is truly great. It isn't so much
that the Country Club 1)1strict, or any other home
section, is lovely and wholesome today that matters.
\\'hat is needed most is an alert and determined
interest in checking the smallest violation of the
rules laid down ill the restrictions or the ordinances
or statutes. The greatest asset a city or a neigh-
borhood may claim is loyalty that is intelligent and
unwavering

"Fortunatcly, the planned city beconhes the city
intelligent, the city loyal. 1\lorale grows out of
something for which people may be proud. If city
planning did nothing more than inspire a finer type
of citizenship, it would have justified itself. Since
it is the great stabilizer of property values and the
protector of wealth, it is one of the most practical
thinks Iran ever has devised."
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"California's Outstanding  Residrntial  Community"

1930
Old Year! upon the State (If Time

You stand to bow your last adieu;
A nt'nnent, and the prompter's chime

\Vill rirnt; the curtain dOwu on you."
-kobcrl I t S eer'ice.

'[he year just Closing is truly worth a backward
glance, beforc we turn with fresh anticipation to the
new. It has been a year of real accontplishrttent
at Palos Verdes Instates. 'I'll(- Neptune Fountain,
the ll-aICste Schutt, the Library and rArt (;alloy
and the Swinttnin ('lub have all been put into use
during the last twelve months. Street paving' has
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hccn laid down where needed, water mains and otter
utilities have been extended and many tine homes
have been built.

It is a record that cannot be matched during the
last year not even during the last two years by
any comparable conuntill ity in ('alilornia.

CHARACTER AND VALUES
The study being made by i\ir. ('hcrtc_y's commit-

tee of the ;Americall Institute of ;Architects, as noted
in our leading article this month, is one that goes
to the very heart of all that is best in the :American
home. This is all the store evident if instead of
looking at the ideal, we consider for a moment the
other side of the picture. (an we possibly be at
out' best in nondescript surroundings, in an cnviron-
went that is connnonplace and characterless, sIan-
d,tnlir.ed out of all responsiveness to our needs as
living, warm-hearted human beings.'

I"ullncss of life, we are told, conics throe h self-
expression. I"vcn if we haven't much to express,
just being ourselves and leaving the imprint of our
own individuality on what we do, brings sanity and
content. Shall it not he the same with the corttntu-
nity we live in' ;And the community morale so cnt-
phasized by \Ir. Nichols-the  esprit do corps  which
ensures that, once established, a contrtlunity's char-
acter will be preserved and persist is truly a prc-
cious thine; to have.

Financial and domestic values "o band in hand.
Flvon 1\I usick once said to the writer, "The Pad)"

ill.
I U..

1'KOM THE l'.NIRANCIE 'ro 'I111; NF:w RF:smrNel; or Mlt. AND MRS. ('I.ARENCF: H. I.ICr.

A BF:Am.I"virtu. V'IKw MAY Ill. IIAD ACROSS T11F: BAY
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Verdes Protective kestrictions are the fundamental
basis of the values to conic." ,I'lie hest way we can
cash in, Muth in money and in the irncrcased satisfac-
tions of living in Palos V'em-des Fstates, is to prc-
serve and perpetuate the character which already
has given this rurnlnunity a fame that is world-wide.

MME. MATZENAUER COMES TO
PALOS VERDES

It is the great pleasure of time  Bellelin  to an-
nounce in this issue a notable addition to the eyer-
grMying artistic colony at Palos Verdcs I':states.
'File infornrltion has recently come to us that i\lme.
Margaret Niatzcnaucr, world-famed contralto, has
leased the handsome residence of 1\Ir. and 1\I1-s. Earle
W. lard at 278t Vin C;unpesina, Alalaga Coyc,
which, with her young daughter, AdI-icnne, and a

I{NIR\Nci ro TIn? NEv 11o(E : of MRS. I';Srr:I.I.r M. HANSON
l'ia Irriha ,  Malaga Co-ri

household staff, she will occupy after the middle of
January as a permanent home and studio.

inc. Hllatzenauer, following her resignation last
season as leading contralto of the Al et ropolitan

)pcra l'olnpanv, is now' on concert tour in the East
and plans immediately upon her return to trausforl,i
the imposing music room of the lard residence into
a studio where she will coach a limited number of
vatic es that have Inure than usual promise for the
opera and concert stage. She plans to bring, to
assist her ill her work, a distinguished Luropcan
exponent of modern voice and stage teclnrique, thus
forming the  nucleus  of what Will undoubtedly de-

yclup into a musical center of great promise on the
I'acific coast. \ numller of gifted and an1hitious
pupils, following the announcenlerlt of the estab-
lishment of the Matzenauer studio at Palos Verdes
I':statcs, have already signified their intention to fol-
lovy the great singer from the lust and to locate
in this connnunity.

In explaining her selection of Palo s V'crdes as the
site upon which to erect, in material form, her long
fostered dream of ;I studio where her fine traditilm

of opera might be transmitted to aspiring younger

students, Jlme. Alatzcnaucr paid enthusiastic tribute

to her future home :
"It was the lure of life in sunshiny California

which drew me away from my long-tinge association
With the 1betropolitail " she said; "that, and my

11o: I.IIIRARV AM) Airy G,V. LI:RI PROM t ' rv ('owrA

deeply cherished amhition to pass on, while I am
still in my prime and able to demonstrate what I
teach, the technique and stage deportnrcrnt which,
ull to now, the aspiring opera singer has believed
lie must journey to Italy to acquire. "1'o this end I
realized I must have Inv studio in an environment
artistically right. No brick walls no motley street
scenes no distracting nniscs !

"\V'lien i first saw I'alos Verdes i knew I had
found on this \Vestern hiyiera the ideal shot the
end of rely rainbow. Snrr(milded by such beauty,
with the inspiration of the rolling green hills, the
stately groves of eucalypti, the beautiful harks and
plantings, the riot of color ill every flower garden
most of all, with the expanse of the blue Pacific
spread before one's eyes at every turn how could
I fail to transmit, to the last ounce, my own par-
ticular art of expression? Ilow could even the least
emotional student fail to respond gloriously to such
stimulus of earth and sea and sunshine r"

A GI.IMI'SI? or 'iimm GARDEN A'I fill; Hour OV
MR. AND MRS. FRANK A. GESP:LL
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ioMr: or Mats. M. M. NICCRF.P:RY
21t./sea Road, Maryale

CHANGE OF ADDRESS OF PALOS VERDES
TRUSTEE

Announcement was made in the I)ecember
Bulletin  aof  the merger of the I tank of Italy National
"Trust and Savings Assnciation, "Trustee of the Palo;
Verdes Project, with the ltailk of America of Cali-
fornia. 'The new institution, hank of America Na-
tional Trust and Savings Association, has estab-
lished its Bead offices for the southern part of the
State in the line new building on the northeast cor-
ner of Seventh and Spring Streets, Los /Angeles.

All business with the hank as Palos Verdes "Trus-
tee or as collecting agent for taxes of the Palos
Verdes homes Association should be addressed to
hank of America National "Trust and Savings Asso-

ciation, Trust I)cpartment, 2nd I"lnor, Seventh and
Spring Streets, Los ,Angeles, in care of Ali-, C. K.
Peterson, Assistant Trust ()Ricer.

MARGATE AN ENGLISH HOUSE DISTRICT
Since construction conrnenced on the first

I?nglish type house in Margate a number of in-
(luirics have come to the  Bullt°lirn  regarding the zones
in which such louses may be built.

The original layout for Palos Verdes provided
for three types  of  architecture districts. Type T was
to be generally predominant, with roofs limited to
not morc than 35 degrees of pitch and exteriors of
plaster, masonry or done, of a light tone, Califor-
nian in style, resembling the buildings of the Latin
countries of the Mediterranean. Ili Type II dis-

tricts, 45 degree roofs were permitted and a larger
variation of design, including houses of wood, hol-
low tile or brick, well as stucco. Typo- I I I ;Archi-
tecture Districts, of which only a small number
were established, were to include roofs as steep as
GO degree pitch, with buildings of more variable
coloring and material.

A tilt or slate roof requirement was added in
practically all districts facing the ocean, except
Alargatc, some small areas in the eucalyptus grove
and in 1\1iralcste, and most of the V'alniontc district.

'The original plans for Talus \'crdes architecture
as recommended by the designers, Olmsted 1lroth-
crs, landscape architects, and Chas. 11. C'.hency, e n-
sultant in city planning, after discussion with the
;Art Jury, were carefully arranged to produce har-
mony of types in and about the various local centers.
Itut it was recognized that for a community where
so many people are moving in from afar, bringing

with them their cherished ideas of the architecture
that they had enjoyed in their previous home dis-
tricts, there would be some who could not be happy
with the transition to Mediterranean architecture,
and that it was necessary to provide for them a few
blocks at each principal center where they could
have the Colonial architecture or the Inglish type
of steep-roofed bniltlin;; that they were used to,

It was for them that the few small districts of
"Type I I [ architecture were established and a con-
siderable number of people bought lots in these dis-
tr]ets because they could build there this type of
architecture. The only area of any size in 'h'ype III
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is at Margate, which r is also the only district of Palos
Verdes with it strictly I?nglish name and, except for
parts of I.unada llay, with street names of English
origin. This area commences immediately south of
the I)ouglas Cut and extends for about half a mile
down to Margate Square and a few lots beyond.
Commencing six lots north of Cloyden Road, Cali-
fornian architecture and tile-roofed, Type I or 11
districts are established for most of the rest of the
area on the hills, and south to the end of the Lunada
Itay district.

But Margate will be an English village and so
many people have acquired home sites there with
this understanding that the character is more or
less permanently established.

CHRISTMAS EVENTS
The Christmas Season in Palos Verdes was a

period of celebration throughout the whole conrmu-
„ity,-beginning with the regular \V'onian's Club
greeting on I)ec. 10th, held at the Swimming Club,
and having as its ending the lovely Xmas dance on
Dec. 27th. Old and young united in a real Christ-
mas spirit, and enjoyed the many interesting festivi-
ties planned for their pleasure.

The members of the Woman's Club were greeted
at the Swimming Club by youthful carolers, cos-
tumed in toboggan caps and scarfs, who, under the
direction of i\lrs. Lcn Moeller, sang carols of wel-
come A warm lire and a bright Christmas tree
made a pleasant background for the charming
Christmas Masque given by the children of Malaga
Cove School Alaury (dlmore as the Mother, Mar-
jorie Snelgrove as Santa Claus, and Betty Lou
Towle in the title role, made up the cast of "Little
Extra," a delightful Christmas play.

As tea was served, a tray bearing each member's
favorite recipe wrapped as a Christmas gift, was
passed to each guest.

On Sunday afternoon, December 21st, at five
o'clock, all the residents of the community and their
friends met to share the lovely Christmas Vesper
Festival, given by the Palos Verdes Sunday School
in the School Auditorium.

The central motif of the festival was "lesus, the
Light of the World,- portrayed in tableaux and
carols; a torch lighted at the manger in turn lighted
each taper in the audience, and these tapers were
carried home to be lighted again on Christmas Eve,
so that each house in Palos Verdes might show a

friendly candle. Carolers on Christmas I?ve sang
tinder the windows where these Christmas tapers
were found shining.

Tlic Malaga Cove School Auditorium was the
scene of a festive Christmas Dance and bridge party
on Saturday, December 27th, for the residents of
Palos Verdes and their holiday guests. The spirit
of Yule Tide was beautifully expressed in the deco-
rations. Refreshments were served at midnight.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES
:A series of lectures on Art has just been con-

cluded by Dr. Ernest Tross, Furopean Art II istor-
ian. Six of these lectures were given on Monday
evenings at the home of Mrs, Charles If. Cheney on
Via del Nlonte, two at I)r. Tross' home in Los An-
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geles, and the final one at the I luntington Art Gal-
lery. Another series will 1Irohahly be arranged be-
ginning in January.

A Community Bridge Party of an unusually in-
tcresting nature will be held Friday, January 10th,
at eight o'clock in the School Auditorium. The
entire receipts will go toward replenishing the treas-
ury of the \VTouiau's Club, which at all times has
stood ready to lend a helping hand to other organi-
zations of the community. It merits your whole-
hearted support.

Reservations will be gladly received by any
nrenrber of the following committee :

Mrs. W. W. Raleigh, Chairman ; Mrs. Howard
T)ean, NIrs. J. C. Roos, Jr., and Mrs. IIoward Towle,
tickets; Mrs. I:obt. (,. Paull, publicity; Mrs. F. F.
Schellcnberg, decorations; Mrs. AValtcr Bird ;lit(]
Airs. T. Taggart, refreshments ; Mrs. 1. T. I fartson,
hospitality.

1)r. and Mlrs. Sascha I'acchetti-(;uiglia, formerly
of Ttaly, Ilaltimorc, and Los Angeles, who recently
arrived from Antwerp, went directly from the ship
to the lurnrc of T)r. and Mrs. Ulric Ila muster I;ray
()it (;ranvia La Costa. 'T'hey were entertained No-
vember 20th with a welcoming reception attended
by about forty of their friends. Dr. and Mrs. (_luiglia
are remaining in Los Angeles as the guests of l\lr.
and Mrs. (;Gorge Ldwin Lewis of 1034 South Wilton
Place. Mrs. (;uiglia was formerly Miss Catherine
Levering of Los Angeles, a graduate of the Los An-
geles Iligh School and an accomplished musician.

Lorado Taft, distinguished sculptor of Chicago,
visited Palos Verdes  Estates  on December ()th with
his brother-in-law and sister, Al r. and 1\lrs.  I lanrlin
(;arlan d and their daughter, Mrs. J(ohnsorn. After
visiting the library and art gallery they were enter-
tained at luncheon by Dir. and Mrs. Chas. II.

LOOKING NORlIMARD PROM  'nn: 1'oux(: Rrs(D(:NCh:
TOWARD  R EDONDO BEACH
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GOLF NOTES
Lu. :Angeie', California,

1)e c. 12, NMI,

JACK WAlJ.ACI:

par-shooting youngslrr  of Me  Palos  i'erdrs Golf CIO/, son of
is. Fulloi Lane  of 1'ia  I Iorquilla, Malaga  Cove, and

pupil of .lain  Fiske, who says lie will possibly
been me a eollrgiale  eloampiou

t'hcncy. 1\9r. 'Daft was a inenthcr of the National
,Advisory (_'nntntittcc to Palos Verdes :Art fury in
malting the :Art :Appreciation Inquiry of last year,
the findings of which are now being prepared for
publication.

EXHIBIT OF RALPH HOLMES ,  PAINTER
\n exhibit Of the paintings of Ralph 11odilles,

associate member of Talus Verdes Art jury and in..
structor at the Otis ;Art Institute, Los iAilgclcs, will
he held from January 10th to February 15th inclu-
sive, in l tlos Verdes Library and Art Gallery. l,cau-
tiful and interesting landscapes of 5',outhcrn Cali-
fornia and the }sigh sierras will predominate in the
selection which 1\I r. I lolntcs is putting ()It view. It
will he Open ev°crv afternoon except Monday, and
admission will he free.

:Var. Ilt)lmes' paintings are well 1:11own. Ilis
training was Obtained at the ;Art Institute  in ('lti-
cago and in I?ttrope, front which he returned to head
the department of painting at the ;Art Institute front
1OO4 to li)12. Ile was head of the department of
painting and decoration at Carnegie Institute of
't'echnology in Pittsburgh front 1O12 to 1017. Ile
has done professional wort: in Chicago, Pittsburgh,
New Orleans, New furl:, .Atascadero and I,+ts
.Angeles.

,\ committee of prominent art lovers of Palos
Verdes and others will act as patrons and patron-
esses at the reception, the (late Of which is to be
atillliiiccd.

\V'hell you build a house, or if you buy one, turn
its face gardenward. Don't think of it as a building
on a plot Of ground, but Id the two together as
available living quarters.

(;. AV'. Iteatty in  The (;arilru

Mr. Jas. Fiskc,
Palos Verdi's C. C.,
l'ad's Verdes, C:tl.
I)ear Sir:

"There Semis to be a rni:ignitisni about till c:utyons,
trims and rough at Talus Verdes a ntagnelisnt that at-
tracts gulf halls and tends tm held Mum therm. "Just try
turd shout it milt." llrry scent to Challenge. I tried, scviral
of us tried-and succeeded, ;it the esptn,i of iuiii score.
:ltd reputation.. Sm here's to I';du' Verdes  a gull course
--and how l

To Ihu,e of its who had played Palms Verdes hcfore it
was indeed :t privilege to tackle it attain. lie others gut
a proper initiation and, like IImward Juucs, would III,(-another chance, ('t'hat is  out a  feeler.) Ilut, SCuri or nu

score, trouble mr nm trouble, it'.. always a pleasure to play
Talus Verdes, and every riieniher of the "Pities (toll ;Assn.
joins in thanking you fur ymitr kindness and cmurtesv of
last Monday. May ;ill :it Patios Verdes cujoy a Merry
Xmas and a Happy and I'rmspmrmus Ncw A car.

Sincerely,
(Signe(l) L. N. Schultz,

Secy.. Tillie" Golf A,Sn.,
First and I;dwv., Los :Angeles.

AROUND THE COURSE WITH JIM FISKE
XIII

Number 13 is One of the hardest liars to be found
on the course. The hole is decidedly downhill, caus-

ing many difficult second shuts for the Tong-drivers.
The left side of the fairway is bounded by a very

deep harranca, which is more of a canyon than a
harranca. This hazard extends for about 3(0 yards
front the tee. TO the right there is practically no
trouble, the 17th fairway, running parallel at this
point. :A lung drive, just  a little  to the right, will
catch a series of traps or he in the rough guarding
the back of No, 11i green.

If you arc fortunate enough to get a goad drive
down the center then you are cunfr(inted by an
even nttn-c difficult second shot to a narrow, wc1l-
trapped green. ,A bad second shut that misses the
traps on the OR is apt to end up in the harranca
that again Bears the green. IL:ven if you do n-it get
into the harranca you are sure to be ill some very
had rough, leaving a nasty pitch over the traps onto
the green. TO truss the traps to the right usually
leaves one ill sonic bad rough buordcring a rockv-
road. :A shut played too strung to this green may

THE IIUMa: OF MR. AND MRS. WAi:rh:k Scion FnuStmr:r:
on I'ia  Coloriu,  i'alvrrnnlr
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NARK AND SUMMERHOUSE OVERLOOKING THE SWIMMING 0XII

roll tiff the hack edge of it and over into Dart Of
No. 14 fairway. The return to the green is only a
simple pitch.

'I•his hole leaves a had figure ell many a good
and one is always glad to get over it with a

par-m- t'vell a

HOMES ASSOCIATION NOTES
1,'p m the retirement of William 11. Munroe is

Superintendent of Parks on December 1st, James
T. Morton was appointed by the Park and Recre;l-
tioll hoard to act in this capacity, in addition to his
duties as manager of the Nursery for the Palos
\'crdes Project.

"lice according to a new l;lww' the date of delin-
qucncy was changed for county taxes front the first
Nlunday in December, which is December 1st, to
I )ccenlber 5th, it was thought best in order to avoid
nlisundcrstandings to make the d;tte. of delinquency
of the I Ionles :Association taxes to agree. The fol

lowing Regulation was accordingly adopted by the
hoard -of Directors:

Regulation No. 28
.AA11,:N1)ING I:I?(;l'I..VI'ION NO. 27 ENTI'I'I.Eit ' itE( l'I..A'I'I(IN

I I\INo; 1111 -\NNrnl, cIIAN:(;' oft AS'IiSNitli N'I' FOK
I*IIIS 1151.:vl. 'I FAR Ill{(;INNING I1'l.l' 1. 11,30.•'

The Roard of Directors  of the Palos  Verdes Ilomes Association
ordains as follows:

Section I : Section 3 of Regulation No, '7 adopted on September

GOLF CALENDAR

January 7 and February  4-Ladies' 1)av-No greens
tees-Golf, Luncheon, Bridge.

January 4 and 18 and February  1--Scmi-Monthly
'T'ournament-'I\Vn prizes.

Every  Sunday-Blind Bogey Tournament.

Every !l'ednesday-Ladies'  I)ay.

17, 19.30, is hereby amended by chau);iuti the first named date of dc-
linqueucy hour the first ihlouday of I)etcu,her 1931) at six o'clock I'. SI,
to the 5th dov of December 1930 at six o'clock I'. Si.

I hereby certify that the foie,goiuq regulation was
read the first time at a regular meeting If the Hoard
..f Ilireclors of Ilse Palos Verdes Ill le, . Association
ou November 30th, 1030, nod was adopted bt- a vole
of Ibree member. of (he hoard it a regular iiieetiuµ
held oil December 3rd, 1930, ill the oliice of the (Cor
potation in the Lane Alurlgage Ih,ildiug, Los .AtIgelen,
l'alifornia, and ordered priirted once Or the Palos
Verdes llullelin.

.\l es: Directors
and alort;au.

Nor.: None.

noua ld I:. I aw,er. I:iy Lawyer

.Ahsenl: I ors  (; au-rl auul Low.
I?vcrett VI . yolk.

Sect clone

:It

WOMAN 'S CLUB NOTES
'I'lls (;;u-den -;cction of the \V'o-niall's Club had a

most interesting meeting on Friday, December 5th,
when the members went to the Palos \'erdes
Nursery. As their guide, Mr. Morton explained the
way plants and shrubs were growls there, 111(1 gave
many helpful pointers for h(nne gardens.

The Child I'sychol)gv Section postponed its I )c-
celnhcr nlceling an(1 will hold its next nlcctilig on
January 13th, at the home of NJ I-,,;. Laurence I Iussey
on Via La Sclva.

On January t)th, Mrs. Chcnev's Section o11 Public
.Affairs will have a very interesting evening meeting

at the library when Alr. ,Arthur W. Royce, a Scotch
Itc;uJx :Arts man vvh t leas lived in India, also a dis-

tinguished Ilindu from Ilang;tlore, will talk. Meer
hers are invited to bring their friends.

The T(Ia-cups Section had a delightful n1eeting
on I)ecenlbcr 17th at the honk of Miss Frances llar-

'I'H E '1'l 11R'II)E N" 1'I I I' AIRVc A\
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Tui: Ni:w F.IIISON SUIISrnTION ON VIA LA SP:I.vA
has been housed in it very altraelive building resrmhlinq it small privrrle residrne-an e,vanrpl°

of what may be done nudrr careful an hilrrhrraI ronrol

del) on V'ia Lazo. 'T'his is
Mlle nl the Illo5t.  ll()I I/li;I  r

--cClinnS o f the. (' lull, and
i5 always enjoyed.

The l)cxt l)leclil)", of
the Woman'."' ('tub will be
at the llmllC of Ni rs. Otto
stein on Via Canll)csina
oft Wednesday, ,January
l-lth. Nir. and Airs. New-
man of the Pilgrim Art
Shot) in Loin Reach Will
Iliye a talk on h/ookcd
ruts, I)riIl iog. tiyith them
5onle inlcre5tili1 runs of

their Cnlleetion.

PALOS VERDES IS
RECOGNIZED

Nlr. Louis llronlficld in
d'ogma'  f(w December 8th

has laid royal tribute to
the devclol)ucnt of Palos
V'c•rdes tyheu he says,

In Palos V'crdcs, with
its self-Contained life of
sl)nrt and sunshine, one
has the inll)-essio) of en-

terin: a paradise designed
by the tipallish for the an-

oirlted of I ie;lyen.,.
I IICC ll1otogral)iI5 takl'll ill I'a111s \ odes ;u'-

('onll)any this article nn Southern ('akiforni;t.

TEN MAGAZINES ADDED TO THE LIBRARY
The i. rowing use of the library has required the

addition of tell new magazines to the 5ubscrilrti-4111
list. The interest ill art, architecture, Child study
and world affairs is rel)rescnterl by such leading
i)eriodir;tls ;is:  Arts and Dccr)Yltion, California iris
and .Irelrihvttu'e, Child Study, Parents, Current history,
d''oreittn 'I ffairs, Illltstraeion  ( French ),  Illustrated Lou
dory Neics, Nc-u )'ork %•irucs  Book  R(vietc,  and  Plus
I7ltra  (Slrulish).

('o)siderable fill) was had by the boys anti girl,
over the Library's Book: I'uzzlc Contest. The book
prize awards went to Jack Itlcccker and Jane Low.

(;if is to the library during, November were: five
years' file of  National Geographic lllagazine  from Nlr.
and Mrs. \\')l. 11. Iyindit; ; files of  Country Lift,  and
J rut,riean llagazin  front A1rs. Alary K. Brown ; books
front Nliss Reba Willis, Nlrs. I?stcllc Manson, Airs.
Irving (;. (;ill, of Palos Verdes I?statcs ; musical
C(IIlp'nsitions by the Conllmscr, Nlrs. Carrie Stolle
Freeman; books from Olmsted I hrothcr5 of I;roOk-
line, Amass., Ali-, and Airs. I1. K. i illcr of Cokunlhus,
Ohio, Alrs. i)orothv it. Carroll of (;lend;tie; lxlcnls
by the autlim-, Jessie .AIlr) Sl)le of I;os \ngeies;
honks of Christian SCiCmlCC literature by the Chris-
tial) Science I'uhkisilil) Siocicty:  Nature Illa(/azine
truth Alr. and Airs. (;. Tl. ),iorfrail, Los .Angeles,


